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                                 Abstract
'rbxGto-speech
 CrrS) synthesis  technology, which  has rapidly  advanced  in recent  years, can
be an  extremely  usefu1  tool to help EFL  teachers  make  listening materials  for their students.
However, little has been researched  regarding  the use  of  synthetic  speech  created  by a recent
'ITS
 program  (e.g., Globalvoice English) as  an  alternative  to human  speech.  Ihus, this paper
examines  the quality of  synthetic  speech  by comparing  it with  natural  human  speech.  The
comprehensibility  and  naturalness  of  the two speech  types were  measured  by administering  a
listening multiple-choice  test and  a  questionnaire. Results suggested  that (1) even  though
natural  speech  tended to be comprehended  better than synthetic  speech,  prior exposure  to
synthetic  speech  seemed  te affect its comprehensibility,  (2) synthetic  speech  was  perceived to
be almost  as  natural  as  human  speech  by both upper  and  lower proficiency groups, and  (3)
when  compared  with  higher ]evel students,  more  students  in the Iower level group tended to
prefer synthetic  speech.  These  results  support  the application  of  synthetic  speech  in creating
materials  tor English education,  though  further studies  are  still necessary  to apply  the
findings to other  pedagogical  and  research  contexts.
Kay  lebrtts.' text-to-speech synthesis,  listening tests, comprehensibility,  naturalness
                              Introduction
  No  one  would  disagree that life has become more  convenient  with  the development of
technolog)n One  that has flourished in recent  years  and  might  interest English teachers  is
text-to-speech (ITS) synthesis,  TTS synthesis  is a computerized  system  in which  written  texts
are  synthetically  transformed  into speech.  Since the system  has made  it extremely  easy  for
users  to create  intended speech  and  edit  on  the computer,  it has potential to reduce  arduous
procedures  involved in preparing  listening materials.  This paper, thus, examines  to what
extent  synthetic  speech  created  by a TI'S synthesis  program  (Globalvoiee English vera  can  be
applicable  to creating  classroom  listening material  when  compared  to human  voiced  speech.
Advantages  of  Using  ITIS Synthesis 1;echnology
  EFL  teachers and  researchers  sometimes  need  to create  listening materials  for teaching or
assessing  learners' auralloral  skills. For examp]e,  in the Story Retelling Speaking Test (SRSI';
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Hirai &  Koizumi, 2009), in which  the examinees  retell  a  story  after  reading  or  listening to it,
many  short  stories  are  needed  to assess  the examinees'  proficiency levels. It is easy  to find or
edit  written  stories, but it is clifficult to find and  edit  stories  in the speech  media.  Another
example  can  be found in studies  that have investigated word  recognition  in a  shadowing  task,
in which  learners repeat  an  aural  passage  as  soon  as  they hear it (e.g., Oki, 201ea, 2010b). In
these studies,  a relatively  small  number  of  semantlcally  anomalous  speeches  are  recorded  by
a  human  voice.  However, a  'IrrS  synthesis  program  may  make  it much  easier  to not  only
produce more  material  but also control  the phonological aspects  of  a speech,  such  as  speed,
volume,  rhythni,  and  intonation. Controlling these aspects  can  preduce highly reliable  data,
  As the  examples  mentioned  above  indicate, the  TI'S synthesis  system  can  aid  EFL
teachers and  researchers  in creating  listening tasks, depending on  the aspect  they  wish  to
focus on.
Evaluation of  Synthetic Speech Quality
  A  common  question may  be whether  the ZTS  technology  can  ever  produce  quality speech
that can  replace  human voiced  speech.  Azuma  (2010) provides some  evidence  supporting  the
eifectiveness  of  the technologyL In his studM  he  presented  27 participants with human  speech
and  five kinds of  synthetic  speech  and  let them  select  the speech  that sounded  the closest  to
ene  voiced  by a  human. As  many  as  25 participants chose  either  of  the five kinds of  synthetic
speech,  Such a-high  rate  of  success  may  be attributed  to the techllique called  "concatenative
approach"  used  in 
'ITS
 synthesis  programs,  in which  program  develepers "record  some  real
spee ¢ h, cut  tihis up  into smal1  pieces, and  then  recombine  these to form  `new'  speech"  aaylor,
2009, p. 3) , The  degree to 
'which
 the synthetic  speech  is natural-sounding,  or its naturalness,  is
an  important criterion  when  evaluating  synthetic  speech.  Howeveg  as  Taylor says,  "testing  in
1'I'S is not  a  simple  or  widely  agreed-on  area"  lp. 522) ,
   In addition  to the naturalness  of synthetic  speech,  its intelligibility and  comprehensibility
are  important aspects  of  the speech  quality The intelligibillty s determined by "the  ability of  a
listener to decode the message  from the speech"  CI"aylog 2009, p. 48). Therefore, it is often
measured  by means  of  oral  or  written  reproduction  tasks after the examinee  is made  to listen
to the speech  (e.g., Alamsaputra, Kohnert, Munson,  &  Reichle, 2006; Axmear et al., 20e5;
Greene, 1986; McNaughton, Fallon, Tod, Weiner, &  Neisworth, 1994; Reynolds, Bond, &
Fucci, 1996). On  the other  hand, comprehensibility,  which  seems  to have received  less
attention  in studies,  as  discussed by some  researchers  (e.g., Drager  &  Reichle, 2001;
Reynelds, Isaacs-Duvall, Shward, &  Rotteg 2000), is a  measure  of  how much  of  the message
the  listener understands,  Comprehensibility is different from intelligibility: not  all spoken
words  have  to be recognized  to comprehend  a  speaker's  intent (Taylor, 2e09). Since
comprehension  comprises  many  levels, it can  be measured  in many  ways  (e.g., true or  false
questions, a content  recall  task, or  a  wordlsentence  verfication  task) , yet the simplest  method
may  be to administer  comprehension  questions te listeners (e.g., Sydeserff et al., 1992) .
Research  Findings and  Concerns on  Synthetie Speech
  Based on  a comprehensive  review  on  studies  related  to the fie]d, Winters and  Pisoni (2003)
drew seven  cencluslons  about  synthetic  speech.  First, synthetic  speech  is generally  less
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intelligible than natural  speech,  especially  in noisier  environment  with  harder tasks and  when
older  synthetic  programs  are  used.  Second, synthetic  speech  requires  longer time to process
the mean;ng.  Third, listeners are  more  likely to rely  on  semantic  information when  hearing
synthetic  speech  than when  hearing natural  speech,  Fourth, synthetic  speech  is generally less
comprehensible  than natural  speech  even  when  both speech  are  equally  intelligible, though
the gap  could  be fi11ed if learners can  apply  offline  strategies  to compensate  for the Iack of
on-line  comprehension.  Fifth, in general, listeners' perception  of  synthetic  speech  will  get
better as  they practice listening to it. Sixth, perceptive ability of  synthetic  speech  may  vary
with  the listener's characteristics  such  as  age,  physical disabilities, and  language background.
Seventh, many  tactors are  involved in the evaluation  of  
'ITS
 synthetic  speech,  yet excellence
in sentence-level  prosody seems  to be most  influential in comprehending  and  perceiving
synthetic  speech,
  Most of  these conclusions  were  obtained  through  studies  on  natwe  listeners of  English,
but it seems  plausible that they also  hold for non-native  llsteners. Yet, further esearch  is still
necessary  to ensure  the use  of synthetic  speech  in listening comprehension  tests for EFL
learners for two reasons.  First, cornpared  to the number  of  studies  focusing on  synthe'tic
speech  intelligibility for non-native  listeners (i,e., Alamsaputra et al., 2006; Axmear  et al,, 2005;
Greene, 1986; Reynolds et aL, 1996; Venkatagiri, 2005), fewer studies  shed  light on  its
comprehensibilitsL  Among  tihe few studies,  Jones, BerrM  and  Stevens (2007) investigatecl the
reles  of  noise  (i,e., multi-talker  babble), speech  rates  (i.e., 155 wpm  and  178 wpm),  and
language background (Le., native  or  non-native)  for synthetic  speech  .comprehension.  The
result  was  that only  the  main  effect  of  speech  rate  was  significant  with  no  interactions,
indicating that there was  no  difference in comprehensibility  between native  and  non-native
listeners. However, the non-significant  effects  of  the other  two  variables  may  be due to the fact
that the test was  composed  of  true or  false questions, which  allowed  even  poorer listeners to
answer  correctly  by  guess. Furthermore, this study  did net  focus on  the effect  of  speech  type
(i.e., natural  or  synthetlc)  on  comprehellsibility  Regarding speech  type comparison,  there is a
study  (O'ki, 2010) that assigned  a  comprehension  test recorded  in both natural  and  synthetic
speech  and  tl]at revealed  significant  score  difference b tween the two  speech  types. However,
the synthetic  speech  used  in this study  was  not  made  by the latest 'ITS  synthesls  program.
Thus, further research  using  a  more  r'ecent  program  is necessary  to reexamine
comprehensibility  of synthetic  speech,
   Second, all of  the non-native  studies  listed so  tar except  for that ot  O'ki (2010> sampled
populations quite dissimilar to learners of  English in Japan; that is, the participants are  elther
residents  or  students  who  have lived in an  English speaking  country  for a  certain  period of
time  (i.e., mean  residence  in an  English-speaking country  in these studies  ranges  between
abeut  3 and  10 years). For them, English is important means  of daily communication  and  they
have much  easier  access  to a variety  of  aural  English, This kind of input-rich environment  is
crucial  for language learners to improve English perceptive skills, since  research  has shown
that learners need  to hear as  many  varieties  of  speech  as  possible  to become  able  to
dlstinguish between phonemic  differences that de not  exist  in their mother  tongue (Lively,
Legan, &  PisonL 1993) , For this reason,  their proficiency ]evels measured  by perceptive skills
would  be much  higher than  those of  most  EFL  learners in Japan, and  this variable  needs  to be
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consldered  in research  on  EFL  learners, Yet, little is known about  the role  of the learner's
proficiency on  comprehensibility  of synthetic  speech.
  On  the basis of  these findings and  issues, two  studies  (Study 1 and  Study 2) were
conducted  to find answers  to the fo11owing three research  questions (RQs) :
  RQI. Are listening tests created  by the TI'S synthetic  speeeh  program  as  eomprehen$ible
        as  listening tests in human  speech  are?
  RQ2. Does the 
'ITS
 synthetic  speech  sound  as  natural  as  human  speech  does to EFL
        learners?
   RQ3. I)oes the learner's proficiency level affdct the comprehensibility  and  naturalness  of
        TI'S synthetic  speech?
Both RQ1  and  RQ2  were  investigated in Study 1 and  Study 2, while  RQ3  was  examined  only  in
Study 2. With regard  to RQ2, although  it is assumed  that the naturalness  of  speech  can  be
jlldged better by native  speakers,  in this study,  the intuitive judgment of  non-native  speakers
was  considered  to be more  appropriate  because it concerns  relative  naturalness  between
synthetic  and  human  speech  among  EFL  learners, that is, the users  of  synthetic  speech
materials.
                                 Study  1
Method
  Participants. The participants were  29 undergraduate  freshmen who  were  maioring  in
economics  (7 males  and  22 females), and  were  in a year-round  TOEIC  preparatory course.  To
counterbalance  the presentation order  of  natural  and  synthetic  speech,  the participants were
randomly  divided into two  groups (Group 1-1, n  =  15; and  Groupl-2, n  =  14). Based upon  their
TOEIC  IP Iisten5ng scores,  the two groups  possessed equal  listenlng ability skills,  t(26) =
-O.03, P -  ,974, d -  O.Ol.
  Materiats for the Listening 7lest Feur passages  (Passages A  to D) were  selected  from a
prep  book for the National Center 
'Ilest
 (see Appendix). Each  passage  was  repeated  twice by
native  speakers  of  English, and,  after each  replay,  there was  a 20-second pause  to answer
three multiple-choice  comprehension  questions printed on  the test sheet.  Since Passage B
was  rather  leng, several  sentences  were  deleted from it while  preserving the consistency  of
the story  Overall, the four passages  were  similar  in length and  difficulty as  shewn  in Table 1.
Table 1
Ddr7iculty ofthe Eour  Ptissages tlsed in the Ldsteniirg Tlast
Pas$age Topic FKGL FKIorIr  
Letters Wl)rdsper Tbtal
perWord  Sentence WbrdsLength (sec)
Rate(wpm)
ABCD  LibraryMuscum
 Speech
UK  Family
6.39.97.98.272.453.562.956.54,24,84.54,512.916.513.912,31 4199195l9871857581 163.9140,5156,O146.7
Nbte, FKGL  = Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level; FKRE  ! Flesch-Kincaid Reading Ease.
Next, synthetic  speech  was  produced  from these  passages  by  using  the text-to-speech
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(TI"S) software,  Globalvoice English vert2, to compare  it with  original  human  speech.  In
creating  the  synthesized  speech,  variables  such  as  gender of  the voice,  number  of  replays,
speech  rate, and  length of  pauses were  adjusted  to match  the original  speech  as  faithfu11y as
possible.                   '
   Procedures. The  listening test censisted  of  three sections  (see Tlible 2). In Section 1, the
participants listened to the test instructions in Japanese and  a sample  dialogue of  about  10
sentences  in English, both of  whlch  were  made  by the $ynthesis  program. This section  aimed
not  only  at having the participants adjust  the volume  but at  familiarizing them  with  synthetic
sound.  The  latter purpose  was  based on  the study  that listeners' perception  of  synthetic
speech  significantly  increased afLer  the training of  even  less than  10 sentences  (Rounsefell,
Zucker, &  Roberts, 1993).
Table2
P)fecedures ofthe Listening Tlest and  the besentation Order of the Tboo SPeech 71yPes
n Section 1
Section 2 Secti on  3
Passages A  and  B Passages C  and  D
Group 1-1
Group  1-2
1514 Instructions
Instructiens
Natural
Synthetic
Synthetic
Natural
   In Sections 2 and  3, Group 1-1 listened to Passages  A  and  B  with  natural  voice  and
Passages C and  D  with  synthetic  voice,  answering  three comprehension  questions for each
passage. In order  to minimize  the effect  of the presentation order  of  speech  types, Group 1-2
started  with synthetic  speech  followed by natural  speech,  The reason  why  one  section  has
only  two  speeches  wnh  three questions each  was  that this study  was  prompted  partly by the
researchers'  interest in the usability  of  synthetic  speech  for the SRSI; a speaking  test that has
been  found to be  reliable  in the case  of  using  two  retelling  passages  of  such  length and
number  of  questions (Koizumi &  Hirai, 2010). The  internai-consistency reliability  of  the four
passages using  the split-half method  (Passages A  and  B, and  Passages C and  D) was  .70,
whlch  was  high considering  the small  number  of  passages.
   N  the end  of  Sections 2 and  3, the participants responded  to a short  questionnaire that
asked  how  much  they thought (1) the rhythm  and  intonation of  the speech  was  natural
(`Prosody'), (2) each  word  was  pronounced  correetly  CSegmental'), (3) the speech  rate  was
moderate  CSpeech Rate'), and  (4) the content  was  understandable  (`Content'), based on  a
5-point Likert scale  from 1 `strongly  disagree' to 5 `strongly  agree.'  For items (3) and  (4),
participants were  asked  to examlne  if difficulty of  the materials  was  balanced between the two
speech  types. In addition  to these four items, after  the test was  completed,  without  being told
which  speeeh  type students  listened to, they were  asked  to answer  which  section  passages
they  felt cornfortable  listening to (`Preference'), Their  choices  were  later categorized  inte
either  
`natural,'
 
`synthetic,'
 or  
`the
 same,'
   Scoring and  Data  Anab,sis. Ihe  following three kinds of  analyses  were  employed.  First,
since  the  listening test had six  comprehension  questions in each  speech  type, a  maximum  of
six  points were  awarded,  and  the mean  scores  of  the two speech  types were  comparecl  using  a
                                       5
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paired t test. Second, participants' perceptions regarding  
`Prosody,'
 
`Segmental,'
 
`Speech
 Rate,'
and  
`Content'
 aspects,  obtained  from  the questionnaire, were  also  compared  between  the
speech  types using  paired  t tests. Finally, a chi-square  test was  employed  to examine  the
difference in their speech  preference over  the three categories  (natural, synthetic,  or  'the
same).
Results
   thmprehensibility of the 7ivo S]peeck fypes. The  mean  listening scores  on  the two speech
types were  nearly  the same:  the mean  score  of  the natural  speech  was  3.59 (SP =  1,30) and
that of  the synthetic  speech  was  3,62 (SD =  1.29). According to the paired ttest, the scores  of
the two speech  types were  not  significantly  different, t(28) =  -O,11, p =  ,911, d - O.02. In
addition,  if we  look at  Figure l that lllustrates mean  passage  scores  with  the 95% confidence
interval (CD error  bars, the CI ranges  largely overlap  between the two speech  types in each
passage.  This indicates no  signMcant  difference between the natural  and  synthetic  speecb
comprehension  in any  ef the passages, though some  differenee in passage difficulty appeared
(e.g., Passage C  seems  to be more  difficult than Passage B). Thus, the comprehensibility  of
synthetic  speech  made  by Globalvoice Engiish vex2  was  similar  to  the  human  speech,  which
may  be an  answer  to RQI.
  3,
Ez8utm
 2.ny!=e,e
 fi"=esoza
o.
o,
Speech  Tvpe
eeNatvratvaSynthetic
                           A B C D
                                  Passage
                     Error Bars/  S5%Cl
                   Figure 1. listening scores  of  the four passages  in two  speech  types
   Naturainesss  of the  7}vo Skpeech 7)lpes. The  result  where  both speech  types were  equally
comprehensible  seems  to refiect participants' preferellce of the speech  type..Specifically, 16
(55.2%) participants preferred natural  speech,  whereas  only  7 (24.1%) voted  for synthetic
speech  and  6 (20,7%) for the  `same.'  lt is notable  to say  that the  total of  13 (== 7 +  6)
partlcipants, which  was  nearly  haff of  the whole,  did not  particularly prefer human  speech.
Ihe  chi  square  revealed  no  significant  difference in number  between those who  preferred
ilatural speech  and  those who  did not  (i.e., those who  chose  either  `synthetic'  or  `the  same'),
xL(1, N  -  29) =  O,31, P =  .577, demonstrating that natural  speech  is not  always  favered by  EFL
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listeners. However, as  Table 3 shows,  the mean  ratings  on  Prosotly (3.86) and  Segmental
(3.62) aspects  of  the natural  speech  were  significantly  higher than those  ef  the synthetic
speech,  showing  that the  participants considered  human  speech  to be superior  in respect  of
naturalness  of  rhythm,  intonation, and  pronunciation of  each  word.  Nevertheless, these
perception gaps amount  to such  a small  degree  and  would  not  make  any  difference in
comprehension  of  the two speech  types, as  far as  `speech  rate' and  difficulty of  `content'  are
moderate,  which  ls implied by the moderate  ratings  on  these  aspects  in both speech  types.
Table 3
]PZirtieipants'  Ratings on  the ]Fbur  ltems and  the Results ofT 11gsts (N =#  29)
Natural Synthetic
Item M su M SD
t d
1, I'rosody
2. SegmentaI
3. Speech Rate
4. Content
3.863,623,413.281.061.051.05O.803243.283.143.031.211.101.03O.913.00de"
2,07-
1.441,57
O.550.32O.26O,29
IVbte. 'p  <  .Os., ttp  <  .ol.
  Limitations ofSVudy 1. Ihe overall  results  may  suggest  the applicability  of  synthetic  speech
to EFI.Iistening materials;  howeve4 it might  be too hasty to conclude  because ef  the following
two  limitations, First, most  students  in Study 1 had participated in another  study  on  synthetic
speech  that was  created  by another  'ITS  softvvare  two  months  before this study,  thus  their
prior experience  might  have familiarized themseives with  listening to the synthetic  speech.
Yet, this experience  effect  is still doubtful because transferability of  experience  in one
program  to another  has not  been studied  before.
  Second, the participants of  tihis tudy  were  homogeneous  with  low to intermediate levels of
English, so  we  are  sti11 net  sure  how  synthetic  speech  will work  for mere  proficient learners,
Poor listeners, who  often  lack tihe ability  to detect the segments  between words  in connected
speech  (Field, 2008), are  Iikely to have difficulty in understanding  naturally  connected
authentic  speech,  so  that they might  not  be able  to comprehend  natural  speech  better, On the
other  hand, good  listeners, who  are  supposed  to have better perceptive skills,  may  find it even
more  comfortable  to hear natural  speech  than unnatural  speech,  so  that they  might  perform
better on  natural  speech,  or  with  their good  perceptive ability  that makes  up  for the acoustic
deficieney of  synthetic  speech,  they might  perform equally  well  on  both speech  types. This is
probably why  the speech  type effect  was  not  found among  native  listeners in the studies  by
Alamsaputra et al. (2006) and  Axmear et  al. (2005). Hence, learners' listening skills,  especially
their speech  perception, should  infiuence their comprehension  of the two  speech  types, To
compensate  these limitations, the following Study 2 was  conducted.
                                 Study  2
  ln addition  to the research  questions  examined  by  Study 1, Study 2 probes  whether
students  with different proficiency levels perform differently between the two  speech  types.
7
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Method
   Pzirticipants and  Rrocecinres. 
'rhe
 participants in this study  were  75 university  students  (68
freshmen, 5 sephomores,  and  2 seniors;  26 males  and  49 females) of  various  proficiency
levels, They  were  from  two  universities  and  were  majoring  in humanities  or  English
education.  Since they  had not  listened to synthetic  speech  before, thelr sceres  should  not
have been influenced by prior exposure.
   As shown  in Table 4, the overall  procedure  of  the study  was  the same  as  Study 1 (Sections
1-3), except  for the fo11owing two  points. First, to measure  participants' perceptual skills, a
dictation test was  administered  after  the Iistening comprehenslen  test (Section 4). Second, the
four passages  were  reordered  to make  sure  that presentation  order  would  not  affect  the
design of  the study  As in Study 1, to counterbalance  the presentation order  of  natural  and
synthetic  speech,  students  at  each  university  were  divided into two  groups  with  an  equal
English proficiency, based upon  an  in-house proficiency test at one  university,  t(30) ==  -O,05, P =
,959, d =  O.02 and  on  TOEFL  rTP exarninatien  at  the other  university,  t(38) =  O,83,P -- ,413, d =
O.26. Then, half of  the participants in each  group were  formed  as  Greup 2-1, The  two sub-
groups listened to Passages A  and  D  with  the human  voice  and  Passages C and  B  with the
synthetic  voice.  
'lhe
 other  sub-groups,  formed  as  Group  2-2, started  by ]istenlng to Passages A
and  D  with  synthetic  voice  fo11owed by Passages C  and  B  with  the natural  voice  (see Table 4) .
The  internal-consistency reliability  of  the four passages  using  the split-hatf  method  (Passages
A  and  D, and  Passages C and  B) was  ,53, which  was  moderate  considering  the small  number
of passages,
Table 4
Procedures ofStudy 2
n Section 1
Section 2 Sectien 3
Passages A  and  D Pass ages  C and  B
Section 4
Group  2-1
Group  2-24035InstructionsInstructions
Natural
Synthetic
Synthetic
Natural
Dictation
Dictation
  The dlctation test included 12 items recorded  in both natural  and  synthetic  speech,  each  of
whlch  required  students  to write  iour to seven  words.  The  speech  presentation order  was
counterbalanced  between the two  groups; that is, Group  2-1 first listened to a half of  the items
with  natural  voice  and  then  worked  on  the other  half with  synthetlc  voice,  while Group 2-2 did
the same  in the oppesite  orde=  Each dictatien sentence  was  repeated  twice.
   Stering andDataAnaly,sis.  In the dictation test, there were  a total of  70 words  and  one  point
was  given to each  word  spelled  correctly  The  internal consistency  was  sufficiently  high at
Cronbach's a  ==  .84, Based on  the percentage of  correct  words,  the participants were  labeled
as  elther  Upper  (n =  32, M  = 70.67%, SD  #  6.87%) or  Lower  (n = 43, M  = 50.90%, SD  ==  8.84%)
proficJiency group. Eight participants marked  exactly  60.0%, thus this score  was  determined as
the cut-off  point ior the lower group and  the eight  participants were  all classified  into the
lower group. A  t test shows  the means  of  these two  groups  were  signjficantly  difterent, t(73) =
10.50, p <  ,OOI, d -  2.50.
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"Ib
 lnvestigate the influence of  the proficiency level on  the comprehension  of  the natural
and  synthetic  speech,  a two-way ANOVA  in a2x2  (Proficiency [Upper, Lower] x  Speech
[Natural, Synthetic]) design was  conducted.  The questionnaire was  also  analyzed  using  two-
way  ANOVAs  and  chi-square  tests,
Results
   7V)e Cemprehension  7lest. The  descriptive statistics  of  the mean  scores  of  the two
proficiency groups are  summarized  in 
'fable
 5, The participants of both proficiency groups
tended to score  better on  natural  speech  than on  synthetic  speech,  According to the results  of
the two`way  ANOVA,  no  significant  interaction between Proficiency and  Speech was  observed,
F(1, 73) =  O,23, P =  .631, n,2 =  .093, suggesting  that both lower and  upper  preficiency groups
performed  similarly  en  botih speech  types. Howeveg  significant  main  effects  of  Speech, F(1,
73) =  7.49, P <  .Ol, n,2 =  ,093, and  Proficiency, F(1, 73) =  7,89, P <  .Ol, n,2 =  .097, were  found,
lhese  main  effects  indicate that, contrary  to the result  of  Study 1, natural  speech  was  mere
comprehensible  than synthetic  speech,  and  that the upper  proficlency group  performed  better
than the lower proficiency group.
Table5
Listening Cbmprehensien Sceres ofthe Tlevo P)fojicienay GroesPs
Natural Synthetic
n
M sp M SD
UpperLower 3243 4.443.70 L161.41 3.913.33 1,091.19
'Ibtal 75 4,Ol 1.35 3.57 1.18
  Since natural  speech  was  easier  to comprehend  than synthetic  speech,  which  was  different
from the result  in Study 1, we  further investigated passages  to find which  passages  caused  the
signficant  disparity between the speech  types. As  shown  ;n Figure 2, only  the error  bars in
Passage A  did not  overlap  between the speech  types, which  were  found to be significantly
different,･t(63) =  2.64 , P <  .05, d ==  O,61. 
'lhis
 may  be because, as  explained  with  Table 4,
Passage A  was  the first synthetic  speech  that Group  2-2 listened to, and  they probably  had not
become familiar with  synthetic  voice  yet, A  similar  phenomenen  was  seen  for Passage C, of
which  Grottp 2-1 worked  on  the synthetic  speech  for the first ime and  the mean  difference
almest  reached  the significant  level ip =  ,077).
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Fig"re 2. Mean  scores  ef the two proficiency groups in each  speech  type
  The inconsistency of  the results  between Study 1 and  Study 2 could  be due to the
difierence in participants' experience  in listening to synthetic  speech.  As  anticipated  in the
limitation f  Study 1, rnost  participants in Study l had listened to synthetic  speech  before,
which  may  have affected  the comprehensioR  of  tihe synthetic  speeeh  of  this study
  Participants'Responses to the euestionnaire As  to the results  on  the questionnaire, two
groups'  ratings  on  the four items are  summa:'ized  in Table 6, Overall, the upper  group  gave
higher rating  to each  item, and  the mean  difference b tween the speech  types is consistentiy
small  in all the items of  both proficiency groups. To test if there were  differences between the
two  proficiency groups  and  between the  two  speech  types, a two-way  ANOVA  in a2  x  2
(Proficiency [Upper, ibwerl x  Speech [Natural, Synthetic]) was  performed for each  item.
Table 6
Tlevo I]bfojicienay Gromps and  11heir Mizan Ratings on  the Fbur  Items
Upper Lower
Item MNaturalSD
 Synthetic
M  SD MNaturalSD
 Synthetic
M  SD
1, Prosody
2. Segmental
3. Speech Rate
4. Content
4.254.193.633.90O,84o.geLIOO.944.194.223.413a55O.82O.83ID7O.833.863.843,193,301,1 1. 41.221.083.533.583.233.351.22i.141.27O.97
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Table 7
7-beio-wq)i (Prcuicienqy and  SPeech? Analyses of lhriance for the JFbur  ltems
'
 Variable and  source MS F p np2
1, Prosody
   Proficiency
   Speech
   Proficiency x  Speech
2. Segmental
   Proficiency
   Speech
   ProS}ciency x Speech
3. Speech Rate
   Ptroficiency
   Speech
   Proficiency x  Speech
4. Content
   Proficiency
   Speech
   Proficiency x  Speech
9.96138O,64
8.95O.46O.76
3.44O.27O.65
5.50O.771.33
6.492,16O,99
6.22O,811.33
1.64O,40O,95
4.51L141.97
<  .05.146,322
< ,05.370.253
.205,529,333
<  ,05,289.165
.e82.029,O13
,078,Oll.O18
.022.O05.O13
,060,O16.027
cijr- 1, 73.
  As summarized  in Table 7, significant  lnteraction was  not  found between Proficiency and
Speech in any  of  the four aspects,  nor  was  a signMcant  main  effect  of  Speech. Significant
effect  of  Proficiency in three aspects  indicates that the upper  proficiency group  was  more
certain  of  their ratings  than the lower group, These results  inclicate that in all the aspects,
irrespective of the proficiency level, learners' perceptions  were  not  different between the two
speech  types, This implles that the synthetic  speech  was  perceived as  natural  as  human
speech,  In particular, very  high ratings  on  Prosody (4,19) and  Segniental (4.22) aspects  of  the
synthetic  speech  by the upper  group  may  indicate that even  high proficiency learners
perceived  the synthetie  speech  to be natural  with  streng  confidence.
  As for participants' preference over  the speech  types (see Table 8), on  the  whole,  the
majority  of  the learners (n= 39 [6e.9%]) preferred natural  speech  te synthetic  speech,  yet the
rest  of  the students  (n =  12 and  13 [39.1%]) did not  particularly prefer natural  speech,  and  the
difference in number  did not  reach  the signhicant  level v =  .080).
  Howeveg  this tendency  turned  out  to be slightly  different between  the upper  and  lower
groups. A  significantly  larger percentage of  the upper  proficiency learners .(n t=  17 [70.8%])
preferred the natural  speech,  and  the rest  of  them  (n =7  [29,2%]) felt that synthetic  speech
was  more  natural  than or  as  natural  as  the human  speech,  and  the difference was  statistically
signMcant,  x2(2, N=  24) ;  4.17,P<.05. 0n  the other  hand, 22 learners (55.0%) in the lower
group voted  fer natural  speech,  but as  many  as  18 learners (45,OY6) either  preferred synthetic
speech  (n -  le [25.e%]) or  showed  no  preference  to natural  speech  (n =8  [20,O%]), and  this
difference was  not  signhicant,  x2(1, N=  40) =  O.40, P =  .527. Thus, similar  to the result  of  Study
1, nearly  half of  the lower proficiency learners accepted  synthetic  speech,
  
"Iliis
 high preference  of  synthetic  speech  over  human  speech  among  the lower proficiency
learners was  observed  in the rating  on  Speech Rate and  Content aspects.  Even  though  there
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was  no  signhicant  difference in these aspects  between the two  speech  types, it is interesting to
note  that the  low profieiency group  gave slightly  higher ratings  to synthetic  speech  than
natural  speech  on  these aspects,  Thus, more  students  in the lower proficiency group may  feel
it easier  to listen to synthetlc  speech  rather  than  natural  speech.
Table 8
A  Crosstab on  the Tlevo GrouPs' ResPonses to the bderence  Tlest
Preference
Total
Proficiency "Natural" "Synthetic"
"Same"
Upper
Lower
 17[70,9%]
 22[55.0%]
  2[8.3%]
 10[25,O%]
  5[20.8%]
  8[20.0%]
  24[100,O%]
  40[1oo.096]
Total
 39[60.9%]  12[18,8%]  13[20,3%]   64[loe.o%]
IVbte, There were  11 missing  cases;  Numbers  in the brackets show  percentages in the same
proficiency group.
                   General Discussion and  Conclusion
  Zhis study  started  due to the researchers'  interest in whether  synthetic  speech  which  was
created  by  the latest 'I'IS  synthetic  program  could  replace  natural  human  speech  for its use  in
an  EFL  comprehension  test, It would  be very  helpful if English teachers  and  researchers
could  easily  convert  written  texts into speech  that is as  natural  and  comprehensible  as  human
speech.  To this end,  we  had three RQs  and  conducted  two  studies.
Comprehensibility  of  Synthetic Speech  and  the Role  of'Iiraining
  Concerning  RQI  (whether synthetic  speech  is as  comprehensible  as  fiatural  speech),
Study 1 resulteel  in no  signthcant  difference in listening test scere,  but Study 2 revealed  the
significant  dfierence. The  degree of  familiarity to synthetic  speech  might  have caused  the
different results.  Most students  in Study 1 had  experienced  listening to synthetic  speech
attentively  once  before, while  students  in Study 2 had not. In fact, !n Study 2, the scores  of  the
synthetic  speech  they first listened to were  lower than those of  the natural  speech,  and  this
tendency  was  not  observecl  in Study 1, To  support  this point, there is a study  reporting  that
the effect  of  synthesized  speech  training may  last ior more  than  six months  (VVinters &
Pisoni, 2003). Thus, sufficient  practice in listening to synthetic  speech  before conducting  a
test seems  to be important.
   Besides the effect, of  prior exposure  to synthetic  voice,  anether  factor that influences the
comprehension  of  synthetic  speech  might  be speech  rate  as  pointed  out  by Jones et  al. (2007)
and  content  ef  speech.  Although optimal  speech  rate  ef  low proficiency listeners is genera!ly
lower than that of  high proficiency listeners (e.g., Hirai, 2010), the lower proficiency group  as
well  as  the upper  felt he speech  rate  and  the difficulty of content  of  both types oi speech  to be
moderate.  Thus, the speech  rate  and  the difficulty of  the passage  used  in this study  were
equally  and  appropriately  adjusted  to both speech  types, and  tlius did not  seem  to affect  the
12
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comprehension  of  the synthetic  speech  nor  natural  speech.
Naturalness of  Syrithetic Speech
  Regarding  RQ2  (whether synthetic  speech  sounds  as  natural  as  human  speech),  the
participants' responses  to the four items in the questionnaire were  also  different in Study 1
and  Study 2. In Study 1, human  speech  was  signficantly  perceived  better than  synthetic
speech  in such  aspects  of  Prosody and  Segmenta1, whereas  students  in Study 2 gaMe similar
ratings  to both types  of  speech.  However,  the ratings  on  the  phonological  aspects  (i.e.,
Prosody and  Segmental) of  synthetic  speech  were  relatively  high in both studies.  In particular,
the upper  proficiency learners in Study 2 rated  an  average  of  4,OO on  the five-point scale  on
Presody and  Segmental aspects.  This means  that synthetic  speech  was  perceived almost  as
natural  as  the human  speech,  In addition,  many  learners, especially  the lower proficiency
learners, in both studies  did not  particularly prefer natural  speech.  This may  imply that
synthesized  speech  can  be used  for teaching and  testing EFL  learners, and  this does not
necessarily  lead to distraction of  learners' attention  or  loss of  motivation  due to the quality of
synthetic  speech,  
'Ihus,
 though the applicability  of  synthetic  speech  may  depend on  which
synthetic  sokware  we  use,  it seems  that teday's 'ITS.l  synthesis  technology  has reached  the
level where  we  could  produce  speech  qulte close  to natural  human speech.
The Role  of  Learners' Proficieney on  Comprehensibility and  Natiiralness of  Synthetic
Speech
   In regard  to RQ3  twhether p oficiency is related  to the comprehensibility  and  naturalness
of  the speech  type), mixed  results  were  observed  in the three tasks (i.e., the comprehension
test, the questionnaire on  the four aspects,  and  the  preference  question)  , As  for the
comprehension  test, there was  no  significant  interaction between proficiency and  speech  type.
In other  words,  the upper  level group consistently  comprehended  both natural.and  synthetic
speech  better than  tihe lower group. This indicates that comprehension  test made  by synthetic
speech  can  also  be used  to distinguish learners' proficlency leve]s. SimilarlM no  interaction
between the variables  was  found in any  of  the four aspects  of  the questionnalre, indicating that
both groups  evaluated  naturalness  of  the two speech  types equally.
   However,  when  it comes  to preference  of  speech  type, proficiency  factor was  evident,
When  students  were  net  told which  speech  was  synthetic  or  a human  voice,  approximately
70% of  the upper  proficiency group  censidered  human  speech  to be more  comfortable  to listen
to, whereas  55%  of  the lower proficiency group  chose  human speech  and  the remaining  45% of
thern preferred synthetic  speech  or  did not  mind  about  either  speech  type. The  latter
tendency  also  appeared  in Study 1, in which  the proficiency level of  the  participants was
similar  to that of  the  lower group  in Study 2,
   There  could  be two  reasons  for this preference  difference b tween the two proficiency
groups. First, lower proficiency listeners may  feel it easier  to listen te synthetic  speeeh
because it is different from natural  or  authentic  speech  where  phonetic variation  is rich  and
fiuent, whereas  synthetic  speech  is read  at  a  constant  speed  in all sections  of  the speech,  and
each  word  is regularly  segmented,  In this sense,  synthetic  speech  might  be  less natural  but
could  be more  intei}igible, as  Taylor (2009) points out  that "there  is an  inverse correlation
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between  naturalness  ancl  intelligibility" (p. 48) , Second, the lower level group  could  not
differentiate the phonetic quallty of  natural  speech  from  that of  synthetic  speech,  since  they
did not  have enough  menta1  capacity  to listen to the sound  while  focusing on  the meaning  of
the speech,  'Ihis  claim  can  be supported  not  only  by their low comprehension  scores  in the
two  studies,  but by their wider  SDs in Prosody and  SegmentaI aspects  especially  in Study 2,
which  could  be a sign  of their insecure judgment.
Pedagogical  Implications and  Limitations
  Overall, positive results  showed  that synthetic  speech  may  be used  for both upper  and
lower proficiency  groups  in conducting  listening tests, since  it enables  the  teacher to
discriminate b tween lower and  upper  proficiency groups  as  was  used  in the human  speech.
In addition,  since  recent  TI'S synthesis  technology produces quality speech  that is similar  to
human  speech,  various  effective  uses  of  synthetic  speech  can  be suggested.  For example,
Iower proficiency students  who  feel that it is too difficult to comprehend  real  authentic  speech
rnay  first practice listening to synthetic  speech  which  is converted  from  a  script  and  then  work
on  the  original  authentic  material  later. The  program  will  also  enable  instructors and
researchers  to produce  various  materials  for SRST  or  listening-related asks  such  as
shadowing  practice. The teacher can  also  transform students'  speech  scripts  into synthetic
speech  in order  for them to practice pronunciation  indMdually before, .for example,  a speech
contest.  In all of  these cases,  a  great part is that Japlanese instructors and  researchers  de llot
have  to take  the  extra  step  to ask  native  speakers  to record  texts every  time  listening
materials  are  needed.  Thus, the use  of  today's ms  synthetie  speech  software  has a great
potential for non-natlve  teachers  and  researchers  of  English.
  As to limitations a d  future research,  in the studies,  only  two passages were  used  for each
speech  type, and  only  three comprehension  questions were  assigned  to each  passage.  This
was  because an  investigation was  made  to see  whether  synthetic  speech  materials  of  intended
length, difficulty, and  number  of  comprehension  questions  could  be used  for the SRSII In this
manner,  the  results  may  not  be  applicable  to wider  contexts  of  English education.  For
example,  we  are  not  sure  whether  more  difficult or  more  colloquial  materials  can  be replaced
by synthetic  ones.  In this respect,  we  need  to conduct  a  comparative  study  under  such
differentconditions.
  A  second  research  area  is the effect  of  practiee by students  on  the comprehensibility  of
synthetic  speech.  If the score  gaps  in the passages  that appeared  in Study 2 were  due to
participants' lack of experience  in listening to synthetic  speech,  instructions using  synthetic
voice  mlght  not  be sufficient,  Thus, further study  is necessary  to examine  to what  extent
learners should  practice before taking the test to get a¢ customed  te synthetic  speech,
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Appendix,  An  Etample ofthe Listening Materials.
Passage A  : Good cijlernoon,  ladies and  gentlemen, and  wetcome  to the tour ofthe Kyoto IVatienal
Libraozy on  this levely cijiernoon,  IL(y name  is lbka lingu and  I'm yourguidefor  todapt Cbzald I
PIease see  your  ticleets for the guided tour? Id  atso  like to remind  you that aay  tickets bought today
do not  inctude a  visit  to the reading  rooms.  I'm diaid we  don't do visits  on  IJIridays, or  any
weehday,  so  as  not  to disturb the readers,  But ijyeu do want  te see those rooms,  the only  day there
are  tours is on  Sundciys. SeIdon7  wantaayone  te be disqppointed about  that tlay OK.P Tkank
you. Right. Uig'll start  with  a  short  introduction. As maay  ofyou know, this is laPan's IVLztional
Librat:y andyoza  can  see  that this is a  magnii7cent  modern  building Cbnstruction started  in 1998
and  it was  completed  in the last year ofthe twentieth century  This libraiy heltts more  thanpmy
million  books. But this isnV a  Public librar:Jt lhu canV1'ust  come  in and  ioin and  borrow amp  of
the books. Access to the coltection  is limited to those involved in carflyt'ng  out  reseaiTh.
   el. V7hy can7  todayls tourists visit the reading  rooms?
      1, Only those who  bought their tickets berbrehand can  visit  them,
      2. 7]ie tibrary is toe big to tour in a day
      3, The reading  rooms  are  not  QPen  to tozarists on  weehaa)Ls.
      4. 77tere are  too maay  tourists.
   Q2. VV72at does the library look like?
      1. lt's a high-tech building although  it looks old.
      2. lt's a  newly  constructed  modern  building.
      3. lt's an  ol`l;fashioned  building with  modern  equipment.
      4, lt's a  tniditionalfoPanese-style buildiprg.
   03, Jvaiat ts thePurpose ofthis libra?b,?
      1. Tb heip those who  researeh  something,
      2. Ib hold as  maay  books as  Possible.
      3. Ib lend books to as  many  PeQPIe as  Possible.
      4. Tb Preserve.laPan's traditional culture.
Adapted from "Daigaku  Nyushi Center Shiken: Jissen Mondaishu  English" by Yl)yogi I.ibrary,
2010. Copyright 2010 by Ybyogi Library Reprinted with  permission.
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